
Women in STEM Tea
Clark College welcomes four alumni to speak at annual Women in
STEM Tea event.

Senator  Albert  “Al”  Bauer
1928-2021

Retired State Senator Albert “Al” Bauer ’55 in a photo taken
on Clark College’s campus in 2008. Photo: Clark College/Jenny
Shadley
Longtime State Legislator and Clark College alumnus Albert
“Al” Bauer, whose work made a major impact on not just Clark
College  but  on  all  of  Washington  State’s  educational
system,  died  today  at  the  age  of  92.   
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“Clark College has a heavy but grateful heart today as we
mourn the passing of retired State Senator Al Bauer,” said
Clark College President Karin Edwards. “We extend our deepest
sympathies to his family. Penguin Nation has lost a great man
who  dedicated  his  life  to  supporting  students  and  our
community.”  

During his time as a legislator, Bauer championed the cause of
public  education  in  Washington  State.  He  conceived
of  the  Running  Start  program,  which  allows  eligible  high
school students to attend community college tuition-free. He
is also largely credited with making possible the Vancouver
location of Washington State University. Indeed, the building
at  Clark  College  where  the  first  WSUV  classes  were
taught—before the university’s permanent campus was built—now
bears his name. Bauer Hall now houses many of Clark College’s
math classrooms, as well as faculty and staff offices. 

Yet the man who once was declared the “education senator” by
Washington Gov. Gary Locke was himself a high school dropout.
The  son  of  a  local  dairy  farmer,  he  planned  to  go  into
farming as well and thought he wouldn’t need an education. 

But in 1948, after being laid off from his 80-cents-an-hour
cannery job and earning the equivalent of a GED through a
correspondence course, Bauer went to Clark College requesting
admission as a freshman. He suspected he might be rejected.
Instead, the office congratulated him on his effort, allowed
him to enroll, and urged him to keep his grades up.  

“That was the turning point in my whole life,” he said on the
occasion of Clark College’s 75th anniversary. “I attribute
whatever I’ve done to my family and to Clark College for
encouraging me to keep going.” 

Bauer attended Clark for two quarters before leaving to enlist
in the U.S. Navy, where he served for six years. While in the
Navy, he trained new recruits in navigation. This gave him his
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first experience with teaching, and when he left the Navy in
1954, he re-enrolled at Clark with the idea of becoming a
teacher. 

Bauer  always  praised  the  education  he  received  at  Clark
College. During the college’s 75th anniversary, he spoke about
Herman Foster, who taught German, among other subjects. “He
would  say,  ‘Albert,  you  probably  ought  to  get  a  little
tutoring,” said Bauer. “Come in at 4 o’clock three nights a
week and let’s see if we can keep you on track.’ He was just a
dedicated academic.” 

After  earning  a  bachelor’s  degree  from  Portland  State
University  and  a  Master  of  Education  from  Oregon  State
University,  Bauer  took  that  example  to  heart  during  his
own 20-year career teaching in area schools.  

It was Bauer’s teaching career that eventually led to his next
career in politics. He became active in the teacher’s union
and  was  elected  president  of  the  Vancouver  Education
Association. In 1970, he was elected to the Washington State
House of Representatives, where he served for nine years. By
his second term, he chaired the Education Committee and began
earning a reputation as a creative and committed champion of
public education. In 1980, he left the House to run for State
Senator, a position that he went on to hold for 20 years. 

Bauer brought his experiences as both a student and a teacher
to his legislative work around education. It was thinking
about how to lower the state’s high school drop-out rate, as
well as the boredom he felt during his own high school years,
that inspired him to propose the Running Start program.  

Bauer never forgot his experiences at Clark College and was a
staunch supporter of the college that gave him his educational
start.  He  was  a  longtime  donor  to  scholarships  funded
through  Clark  College  Foundation.  But  he  never  meant  or
expected to have his name on a building. Bauer’s late wife,



Pat, and fellow state Sen. Joe Tanner, sought—without Bauer’s
knowledge—to have a Clark building named for him. He later
said he was shocked when he learned his name was emblazoned on
Bauer Hall. 

This article will be updated with details of his memorial
service when they are available. 

To read more about Sen. Al Bauer, read this article from Clark
College Foundation’s Partners Magazine. 

Making  business  ideas  a
reality

Alison  Warlitner  works  to  create  a  custom  order  for  the
business she and her husband created with support from Clark
Entrepreneurs’ Pitch Fest contest.
As the entry deadline approaches for Pitch Fest 2020 at Clark
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College, last year’s winners say participating in the Shark
Tank-like competition sponsored by Clark Entrepreneurs made an
enormous  difference  in  moving  their  business  to  the  next
level.  

Teams of Clark College students are invited to apply for an
opportunity to pitch their entrepreneurial business ideas at
Pitch Fest 2020. The competition is open to any Clark College
students enrolled full time from fall 2019 through spring
2020 and who maintain a minimum 2.0 GPA. The deadline to apply
is 8:00 p.m. on Friday, January 31. See details and apply
online at clarkpitchfest.com/. 

Last year, when Clark College students Alison Warlitner and
her husband, Scott Warlitner, entered the 2019 Pitch Fest
competition,  they  hoped  to  glean  expert  advice  from  the
business-owner  judges.  The  couple  recently  had  begun
making CBD-infused bath bombs in their home, marketing them
under  the  business  name  Cherry  River  CBD.  Ali  and  Scott
advanced to the competition’s final round of top three student
businesses—and they won. 

Scott and Alison Warlitner met actor Jim Belushi when they
were  a  sponsor  at  the  2019  Portland  Waterfront  Blues
Festival.

Fast-forward one year after its Pitch Fest success. Cherry
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River CBD has tripled its gross sales, connected with capital
investors, and hired their first employee, who markets their
products at vendor trade shows. Emboldened by their Pitch Fest
success, Ali pitched their business to a Shark Tank producer
hearing pitches in Portland. Although they weren’t invited to
pitch on camera on the TV show, the experience pushed the
Warlitners to keep going. Last summer they were invited to be
a sponsor of Portland’s Waterfront Blues Festival. Actor Jim
Belushi, who owns a cannabis farm in southern Oregon’s Rogue
Valley, hung out in their booth. 

Scott, a fine arts student at Clark, will graduate at the end
of  winter  quarter.  Ali,  a  Clark  graduate,  is  pursuing  an
accounting degree at Washington State University Vancouver and
plans to graduate in spring 2021. They live in The Dalles,
Oregon, 90 miles from Vancouver. Four days a week, they drive
to their classes—90 minutes, each way. Their sons, ages 3 and
5, attend the college’s Child and Family Studies program. 

The couple met when both were enlisted in the U.S. Navy in
Virginia. After completing active-duty service, they moved to
the  Pacific  Northwest,  where  Ali  grew  up.  But  one  thing
hampered their new life: Scott suffered from chronic pain due
to injuries he sustained while in the military. Originally a
nonbeliever  in  CBD,  he  was  treating  it  with
narcotics prescribed by the VA. But after Scott began taking
CBD daily to relieve his pain, he realized the cannabinoids
worked, and he stopped taking the narcotics.  

This  experience  led  the  couple  to  begin  thinking  about
creating their own CBD business. And, as luck would have it,
this is when Ali walked by a poster advertising Pitch Fest
outside her math class at Clark College. Enrolling in the
contest  forced  the  Warlitners  to  clearly  articulate  their
business plan, refine their marketing materials, and answer
tough questions posed by judges. It also provided them with
mentorship from successful entrepreneurs that helped them take
the next steps in their business. 



“We’re absolutely a success story,” says Ali. “While we would
have made those steps eventually, Pitch Fest is the reason we
were able to move so quickly in establishing ourselves as a
viable business. We wouldn’t be where we were today if not for
the help we received from Pitch Fest, Clark College and the
Clark Entrepreneurs.” 

The  Warlitners  produce  their  CBD-infused  bath,  beauty  and
wellness products in their home. The hemp oil is grown on
Ali’s cousin’s farm in Woodburn, Oregon.  

Cherry River has been featured twice in Broccoli, a Portland-
based magazine created by and for women who use cannabis. Ali
has spoken on a couple of podcasts about being a veteran, a
business owner, a full-time college student and a mother of
young children. 

“I’ve become a sought-after formulator in the cannabis world,”
Ali  says.  “I  like  to  bake.  It’s  just  with  different
ingredients.”  

So far, Ali and Scott have invested all profits back into
their company. In 2020, they hope to start paying themselves a
salary.  They  also  are  considering  opening  a  production
facility  in  Hawaii.  Learn  more
at  https://www.cherryriver.net/  

About Pitch Fest 
January 31 at 8 p.m.: Deadline for Clark College student teams
to apply 

February 21 from 9 a.m. to noon: Top 24 teams participate
in  Clark  Entrepreneurs  trade  show  at  Gaiser  Hall  Student
Center.  The  free  event  is  open  to  the  public.  In  the
afternoon, the top 12 teams pitch their business ideas to the
judges in a format similar to the TV show “Shark Tank.” 

March 6 final round: Top 3 teams polish their pitches and
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present to judges; closed to the public. 

About Clark Entrepreneurs 
Founded in 2016, Clark Entrepreneurs is a student program
under  the Associated  Students  of  Clark  College.  The  club
welcomes any student interested in starting a business. Its
purpose  is  to  encourage  and  support  students  with  their
entrepreneurial ideas and expose them to the resources to help
grow ideas, support real student business ventures, and scale
businesses.  Program  Director  is  Nathan  Webster.  Student
Rebekah  Sharp-Regnier  recently  became  marketing  event
director. Learn more at https://clarkpitchfest.com/about-us/ 

Read more about the Warlitners and other student veterans in
Clark College Foundation’s Partners magazine article.

Penguins hiring Penguins
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It’s become an annual tradition: hundreds of Clark College
students showing up to meet potential employers as graduation
looms  near.  But  while  Clark’s  Career  Fair  has  become  a
familiar part of the academic cycle, not everyone realizes how
many of those employer booths are staffed by former Clark
students—some of whom attended the fair themselves, once upon
a time.

Leslie Matheney, an HR generalist for Burgerville, remembered
attending the fair before graduating from Clark in 2008 with
her associate degree. “At the time, I wasn’t really ready for
it,” she said, noting that she had just been looking for part-
time work as she geared up to transfer to WSU Vancouver, where
she earned a bachelor’s degree in human resources and personal
psychology.

Matheney, who was at the May 3 fair to recruit seasonal crew
members and managers, said she felt being a Clark graduate
helped her when she did start looking for full-time, permanent
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employment. “I think, especially because I was looking for a
position at a local company, it was good,” she said. “I think
that Clark is really well respected in this area.”

Sgt. Fred Nieman stands with
a  colleague  at  the  Clark
County  Sheriff’s  Office
table.

Sergeant Fred Neiman, who was recruiting for the Clark County
Sheriff’s Office, said that his workplace also values the
diversity of Clark’s student body. “What we look for is folks
who have a variety of education and background,” he said. “You
deal with all kinds of people in public safety. So to have a
background of diverse education and experiences, and knowing
how to interact with lots of different kinds of people—that’s
valuable.”

Neiman has a long personal connection with Clark College. Not
only did he attend classes here in the late 1970s, but he came
back to work as its Director of Security for eight years.
Clark is also where he met his wife, and their three children
all earned associate degrees from the college.

“It’s a wonderful institution,” he said. “I enjoyed attending
here when I was a student, and I enjoyed working here when I
was an employee.”

Vicky Barnes also has a child who graduated from Clark. She
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earned her own associate degree here—with highest honors, no
less—while he was still a teen.

Vicki Barnes

“I often got mistaken for a professor on campus,” laughed
Barnes, who was at the fair to recruit for Woodland Public
School, where she is the HR coordinator and district office
manager. Barnes said she enjoyed her time as a Penguin, even
though it meant long days—she attended Clark while working at
WPS. “This is something I wanted to show my kids—that you can
be a life-long learner.”

“It definitely benefited me in HR,” she said. “You learn how
to engage with people, how to get out of your comfort zone.”

As if to prove this, she quickly turned to a woman eyeing her
display of job descriptions to answer questions about open
positions in the district.

According to Clark College Employer Relations Specialist Scott
Clemans,  15  of  the  110  employers  who  registered  for  this
year’s  fair  indicated  that  they  would  have  Clark  College
alumni present.

“Smart companies send alumni to events like these because
they’re  great  role  models  and  mentors  for  current  Clark
students,” Clemans said. “The alumni show current students
what’s possible after college, and give great advice on how to
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achieve it. And of course, they relate to Clark students on a
level that other recruiters simply can’t.”

Clemans added that the fair was an impressive success. “Not
only  did  we  have  110  employers  registered  to  attend—the
maximum the O’Connell gym would hold—but we had to create a
wait list for interested employers and probably had about 20
more  who  were  interested  but  contacted  us  too  late  to
register,”  he  said.

This year’s job fair included not only employer booths but
also a photo booth where visitors could get a professional
portrait taken for their LinkedIn accounts. Leading up to the
fair,  Clark  College  Career  Services  also  hosted  numerous
workshops and events, as well as the annual Career Clothing
Closet, to prepare students and guests for the day. The fair,
which is open not just to Clark students but to all job-
seekers in the community, saw 923 visitors this year—up 15
percent from last year’s attendance.

Top photo: Clark College/Jenny Shadley. Photos of Nieman and
Barnes: Clark College/Hannah Erickson.

Presidential Coins
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Sen. Al Bauer receives a presidential coin from President
Knight at the 2018 State of the College Address.

Clark  College  President  Bob  Knight  presented  Presidential
Coins to two Clark College employees and one Clark College
alumnus  during  his  2018  State  of  the  College  address  on
January 18. They were:

Rachele Bakic
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Rachele Bakic
Rachele Bakic began at Clark in 2012 as the program manager
for the Health e-Workforce Consortium Grant. She accepted the
position of Interim Director of Academic Services in September
2014.  In  2015,  she  was  named  the  Associate  Dean  of
Instructional Operations, a role that involves overseeing many
aspects of the college’s curriculum and programs. Knight said
Bakic played “an integral role” on the college’s Curriculum
Committee,  Instructional  Planning  Team,  and  the  Outcomes
Assessment Committee, all of which help realize the college’s
academic strategy and ensure that classes meet the needs of
students. He also noted her work on the Academic Calendar
Committee and other groups around campus.

Armetta Burney

Armetta Burney
Armetta Burney has served as Director of Workforce Education
Services  (previously  called  Eligibility  Services)  at  Clark
College  for  five  years.  In  that  role,  she  has  led  the
expansion  of  several  programs  serving  students.  The  Basic
Food, Employment, and Training Program (which provides federal
funding  for  students  facing  barriers  to  education)  served
fewer  than  20  students  per  quarter  when  Burney  began  her
career at Clark; now it serves more than 300. Similarly, she
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expanded  the  Passport  to  College  program,  which  provides
incentives  to  students  for  reaching  specific  academic
milestones. She oversaw changes to the way the Opportunity
Grant was administered, which led to student retention rising
from 76 percent to 84 percent. And she launched an Emergency
Grant program for students in crisis.

“She is committed to ensuring that she and her staff meet
students  where  they  are,  and  providing  students  with  the
support they need to be successful,” Knight said.

Sen. Al Bauer
While former Washington State Senator Al Bauer is not a Clark
College employee, he has a long and personal connection to the
college, beginning when he first began taking classes here in
1948 after being laid off from a cannery job. Bauer has said
that he expected Clark to refuse to admit him, and that the
college’s wholehearted welcome helped him to believe in his
own  capabilities.  Bauer  left  Clark  to  join  the  Navy,  but
returned  after  his  service  to  continue  his  education.  He
eventually earned a master’s degree in education and taught in
area schools for more than 20 years. His political career
included nine years as a Washington State Representative and
two decades as a state senator, during which time he earned
the moniker of “the education senator.” A staunch advocate for
the institution that gave him his start in higher education,
Bauer’s significance to the college was made clear in 1988
when a building on the main campus was dedicated to him.

“Thank you for being who you are, being the leader that you
are, and for caring about students as the education senator,”
said President Knight in presenting the coin to Sen. Bauer.

President  Knight  introduced  a  Presidential  Coins  at  Clark
College in 2007. They are given to faculty and staff members
who provide exemplary service to Clark students, the college,
and the community. In 2016, President Knight expanded the



coins’  recipients  to  include  exemplary  supporters  of  the
college. The honorees are decided by the president and are
kept secret until the names are announced–generally on Opening
Day in the fall or during the annual State of the College
address in January.

Photos: Clark College/Jenny Shadley

 

Outstanding Alumni announced

Six notable Clark College individuals have been selected for
top Clark College alumni awards.

The 2017 Outstanding Alumni awardees are Nancy Boyce ’08,
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Mitchell Jackson ’93, Debi Jenkins ’93, Rujean “Jeanne” Mack
’67, and Steve Morasch ’87. The Rising Star awardee is Cody
Messick ’10.

Nancy Boyce is a diesel mechanic and owner of the
heavy-machine repair business PowerTech Generation,
based in Juneau, Alaska. In 2008, she became the
first female Caterpillar field mechanic to work in
Alaska. She has also taught diesel technology at

the University of Alaska Southeast. The Alaska Journal of
Commerce nominated her as its Top Forty Under 40 Award winner
in  2017,  and  she  was  one  of  three  finalists  for  the
Association of Equipment Management Professionals Foundation’s
Technician of the Year Award in 2017.

 

Mitchell S. Jackson is the author of the award-
winning  novel  The  Residue  Years,  a  creative
nonfiction  writing  professor  at  New  York
University, and an adjunct instructor at Columbia
University. His second novel, Survival Math, will

be published in 2018. Jackson’s honors include fellowships
from TED, the Lannan Foundation, the BreadLoaf Conference, and
the Center for Fiction. He’s also a popular national speaker
for  youth  and  an  advocate  for  criminal  justice  reform.
Jackson,  who  grew  up  in  Northeast  Portland,  presented  at
Clark’s Columbia Writers Series earlier this year.

 

 Debi Jenkins has more than 20 years of experience
as  a  developmental  life  coach,  teacher  and
presenter.  Her  expertise  is  in  the  areas  of
lifespan development, diversity, equity, inclusion
and  institutional  climate/organizational  change.

Her business, Share the Flame Consulting LLC, provides a wide
range of personal life- and career-coaching strategies. She is
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a national speaker and author on equity practices, 2016 Oxford
Round  Table  honoree,  and  2009  YWCA  Women  of  Achievement
recipient. Jenkins is the division chair of Clark College’s
Behavioral Sciences department and has worked at the college
for 25 years.

 

Rujean “Jeanne” Mack is a retired principal and executive
director of Vancouver Schools. She is one of the creators of
the  innovative  Help  One  Student  to  Succeed  (HOSTS)  Math
Program, which was adopted by educational systems around the
country. Mack is also the first executive director of the
Vancouver Schools Foundation, where she grew the endowment to
$1 million; the former director of Children’s Therapy at the
nonprofit Innovative Services NW; and the former director of
Youth House, a youth empowerment center developed by the Clark
County Department of Community Services.

 

Steve  Morasch  is  a  land-use,  real  estate,  and  litigation
attorney at Landerholm. He has received awards from the Wall
Street Journal, American Jurisprudence, and Vancouver Business
Journal. He’s the chair of Clark County Planning Commission
and  has  the  highest  peer-reviewed  attorney  rating—AV
Preeminent. Morasch was part of the Clark Alumni Association
Board from 2004 to 2007, and the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
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Committee from 2005 to 2006.

 

Cody Messick is a doctoral student in physics at Pennsylvania
State University and was part of the team that detected the
presence of gravitational waves at the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory (LIGO) in Washington state and
Louisiana in 2015. He is a current executive committee student
member  of  the  American  Physical  Society’s  Division  of
Gravitational Physics. He was a math tutor at Clark, a Physics
Days host at University of Washington, and a gravitational
wave summer camp organizer at Pennsylvania State University.

 

Outstanding  Alumni  Award  recipients  are  chosen  for  their
exemplary service to the community and Clark College, and for
personal and professional achievements. The Rising Star Award
recognizes alumni who are aged 35 or younger; who deliver
exemplary service to the community and to Clark College; and
exhibit personal and professional achievements.

The group will be recognized during a luncheon reception on
November 1 and at Clark College Foundation’s annual donor
gala, Savoring Excellence, on November 2. The reception is a
collaboration with the alumni association, Clark College, and
Clark College Foundation.

Mitchell Jackson photo by Cole Bennetts; Nancy Boyce photo by
Heidi Lynn.
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A champ returns

Award-winning
author Mitchell S.
Jackson  began  his
college  career  at
Clark.  Photo:
Charlotte M. Wales

During the 2017 winter quarter installment of its renowned
Columbia  Writers  Series,  Clark  College  will  welcome  back
former  student  Mitchell  S.  Jackson,  an  award-winning
author. Mitchell will read from and discuss his writing from
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 17, in room PUB
258 on Clark’s main campus.

“I’m excited about Mitchell’s reading because I think it will
be a great opportunity for Clark students to hear from someone
who grew up in the area and attended Clark,” says English
instructor Alexis Nelson, who co-directs the Columbia Writers
Series. “I also think The Residue Years suits the college
theme of Transformation, in addition to being a unique and
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powerful read.”

Raised in Portland, Mitchell Jackson is the author of The
Residue Years, a novel that Mitchell has said includes many
autobiographical elements. The award-winning book centers on
the relationship between Champ, a young African-American man
struggling to balance his ambitions with his circumstances,
and his mother Grace, recently released from rehab.

Jackson began his college career at Clark in 1993, where he
played basketball under then-coach David Waldow. “My time at
Clark was formative,” says Jackson. “It taught me that I would
have to work hard to achieve my goals, that I’d have to take
responsibility for my decisions. Coach Waldow was tough on me,
but he was also a figure I needed at that point in my life.”

Jackson  transferred  to  another  college  after  one  year  at
Clark, eventually earning an M.A. in writing from Portland
State University and an M.F.A in Creative Writing from New
York University. He currently resides in New York, and serves
on  the  faculty  of  both  New  York  University  and  Columbia
University.

The Residue Years has earned significant accolades since its
release in 2013. It was praised by publications including The
New York Times, The Paris Review, and The Times of London.
Jackson is the winner of a Whiting Award. His novel also won
The Ernest J. Gaines Prize for Literary Excellence and was a
finalist for the Center for Fiction’s Flaherty-Dunnan First
novel prize, the PEN/ Hemingway award for first fiction, and
the Hurston / Wright Legacy Award. Jackson’s honors include
fellowships from TED, the Lannan Foundation, the BreadLoaf
Conference, and the Center for Fiction. It was also the 2015
Everybody Reads selection of the Multnomah County Library. The
New York Times said in its review of the book, “Jackson’s
prose has a spoken-word cadence, the language flying off the
page with percussive energy … there is a warmth and a hard-won
wisdom about the intersection of race and poverty in America.”



The event is free and open to the public. Directions and maps
are available online. Individuals who need accommodation due
to a disability in order to fully participate in this event
should  contact  Clark  College’s  Disability  Support  Services
(DSS) Office at 360-992-2314 or 360-991-0901 (VP). The DSS
office  is  located  in  room  013  in  Clark’s  Penguin  Union
Building.

The Columbia Writers Series was launched at Clark College in
1988, bringing local, national and international authors to
the college and the region. Information about the Columbia
Writers Series is available at www.clark.edu/cc/cws.

 

 

Penguin  flies  high  among
Cougars

Clark  alumnus  and
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employee  Narek
Daniyelyan  was
named  to  the  WSU
Board  of
Regents.  Photo
courtesy  of  WSU.

Clark College alumnus and employee Narek Daniyelyan has been
appointed by Governor Jay Inslee as the student member of the
Washington State University Board of Regents for the 2016-2017
academic year.

“I am excited to have Daniyelyan as our student representative
on the regents,” said WSU President Kirk Schulz. “He has an
impressive background and will bring a strong student voice to
board deliberations.  I look forward to working closely with
Daniyelyan during my first year as WSU President”

Daniyelyan has a long history of service to institutions of
higher learning. During his time at Clark, he was a Student
Ambassador, helping to guide new students around the college
and supporting Clark events. He graduated from Clark with his
Associate of Arts transfer degree from Clark in 2009, but soon
returned to the college to work as a recruitment specialist.
He currently works in the college’s Office of Instruction as
its  Education  Partnership  Manager,  engaging  with  local
schools, businesses and other higher education institutions to
create and maintain mutually beneficial student partnership
agreements.  His  other  past  work  includes  serving  as  a
recreation leader for the City of Vancouver and as an intern
with the Clark County Juvenile Court system.

Daniyelyan  continued  his  education  after  Clark,  graduating
from WSU Vancouver in 2012 with a bachelor’s degree in Human
Development. In 2013 he began his master’s degree studies in
public affairs at WSUV.

“Upon  graduation,  I  plan  to  continue  working  in  higher



education  and  serving  students  in  our  community,”  said
Daniyelyan. “Education has given me an opportunity for social
mobility, so I want to help others see their potential and
become the best versions of themselves.”

“I am ecstatic to be serving as the Student Regent and am
looking forward to representing all WSU students,” Daniyelyan
said of his appointment. “During my time as student regent I
hope to learn about some of the amazing things that past
Student Regents have accomplished, work with current board
members on some of the pressing initiatives for the year, and
serve as a liaison between students and the board.”

Daniyelyan  was  elected  vice  president  of  the  Associated
Students of WSU Vancouver and has held a variety of other
student leadership positions, including serving as a student
ambassador  and  as  director  of  Leadership  Development  for
ASWSU-Vancouver.

Effective July 1, Daniyelyan’s appointment will run through
June  30,  2017.  He  succeeds  current  Student  Regent  Jansen
VanderMeulen, of Burlington, Wash.

This article adapted from the Washington State University news
site.

Penguins Enter Hall of Fame
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On  Saturday,  February  28,  the  Penguin  Athletic  Club,  in
conjunction with the Athletics Department at Clark College,
will  hold  the  annual  Clark  College  Athletic  Hall  of  Fame
banquet and induction ceremony at 5 p.m. in the Penguin Union
Building. The banquet and ceremony will take place after the
women’s and men’s basketball games that day, which start at 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. respectively. The inductees will be honored
during halftime of the men’s game.

This year’s honorees include:
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Lisa Boe (Women’s Basketball) helped lead her team to 55 wins
during her two seasons at Clark College. In 1989 the Penguins
won the NWAACC (now NWAC) Championship; in 1990, they finished
second. Boe was First Team All-NWAACC both years and MVP of
the league one year. She was selected to the All-Tournament
team both years, and was MVP of tourney one year. Boe, who
went on to play at the University of Central Missouri, and is
currently a Portland police officer.

Coach George Fullerton (Track & Field) coached Track at Clark
for 24 years (1958-1989), guiding his student athletes to the
1960 NWAACC Track & Field Championship, as well as numerous
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regional  championships  during  the  course  of  his  career.
Fullerton lives in Vancouver.

Denny Huston received his Associate of Arts degree from Clark,
where he was student athlete (1959-1961), coach (1965-1969),
and Athletic Director (2008-2011). He also coached basketball
at Camas High School and had many coaching stints at the
college level from 1963 to 1992.

 

The  1989  Women’s  Basketball  Team  won  Clark’s  first  NWACC
basketball championship, finishing the season 27-6. (pictured
at top)

For more information on this event, please access the Hall of
Fame  link  at  http://www.clarkpenguins.com/hof.aspx.
Individuals  can  also  register  online  by  February  21  at
www.cvent.com/d/krq8gg. Tickets are $25.00 per person.

If you need accommodation due to a disability in order to
fully participate in this event, you should contact Clark
College’s Disability Support Services Office at 360-992-2314
or 360-991-0901 (VP), or visit Penguin Union Building room 013
as soon as possible.
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After Haiyan

Enrico “Rico” Selga is a well-known figure to many at Clark
College. Either they recognize him from his time as a nursing
student here during the 1990s, or they saw him receive the
Clark College Foundation’s Outstanding Alumni Award in 2010,
or they’ve ordered a latte from him at one of the two coffee
kiosks he and his wife, Jennifer, run on Clark’s main campus.
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However, not everyone knows what he does with his “off” hours:
For  years,  Selga  has  volunteered  with  the  church-based
nonprofit Medical Teams International in areas stricken by
disaster or conflict. He’s done so much of this work that MTI
now  sends  him  as  a  “First  in  Team”  member,  tasked  with
scouting the area and organizing resources before the rest of
the medical team arrives. When the Philippines were hit by
Super Typhoon Haiyan on November 8, 2013–demolishing buildings
and killing thousands of people–Selga, who is originally from
the Philippines, was one of the first volunteers to land in
the hard-hit town of Guiuan. We wrote about Selga’s trip to
treat earthquake victims in Haiti in a previous issue of Clark
24/7; here, Selga describes his latest experience in his own
words.

Looking from the small window of the Australian Air Force
C-130  airplane  one  week  after  Super  Typhoon  Haiyan,  the
community of Guiuan looked like it had been bombed. Houses
were flattened; trees were uprooted or snapped in half. Once I
was on the ground, I could also see that all the vehicles were
damaged and that the people were wet and dirty. Locals told me
that some people had resorted to eating dogs for food, while
others had looted stores for food or items to trade for food.
Survivors created shelters from scraps of wood or tin. Others
used tarpaulins or plastic bags. During the nights, the wind
would  blow  so  hard  that  the  rain  went  sideways.  It  was
impossible  to  stay  dry,  and  the  combination  of  wetness,
hunger, and thirst made it close to impossible to sleep.

http://news.clark.edu/2010/03/doing-good-in-the-worst-of-times/


Guiuan residents line up to use the phone.

Under normal conditions, Guiuan is a tropical paradise, filled
with picturesque white sand beaches perfect for surfing and
diving.  But  Haiyan  left  nothing  standing.  Houses  were
demolished beyond repair. Hotels and resorts were reduced to
sticks and rubble. Wells that normally provide safe drinking
water were contaminated. Fallen trees and power lines made the
streets unpassable by car.

The children walked around the community with their parents,
checking on their neighbors. I could hear the children telling
their parents that they were hungry and thirsty. I tried my
best to hold back my tears because I too have a child. I knew
that children ages 6 months to 2 years would be particularly
vulnerable because there was no milk or safe water to drink.
Inevitably,  many  of  them  would  get  sick  or  die  from  the
conditions. I cannot imagine how helpless their parents must
feel. I know that if the roles were reversed, I too would be
looting and stealing.

Yet these same people who looted were the first ones to share
their food. Food rations were scarce, but people still shared
them  with  their  neighbors.  Despite  the  catastrophe  people
found ways to smile and laugh. It was beautiful to observe the
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people banding together to help each other. And then one of
them helped me.

On my first day in Guiuan, I met Klaus Engesvoll, the man who
became my savior and best friend. I was sitting on the bench
at Viva grocery, which had become the relief center of the
town. There was a long line outside the looted grocery for the
only functional satellite phone available to call the outside
world. People were given 60 seconds to talk to someone. Each
person was given three chances to dial a phone number. If
nobody answered on the other side, the person lost his turn.
The free telephone service was available from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m., but lines started forming at 5 a.m. and the last calls
were made after 9 p.m. Listening to the conversations was
heart-breaking. One woman narrated the story of how she lost
her husband and children. Another woman kept on repeating,
“Food is so hard.” For 60 seconds all she could muster up to
say was, “Food is so hard.” It was painful to hear their 60-
second stories of tragedy, but the ability to share their
stories gave them hope that soon help would arrive. The last
caller of the day was Klaus. He called his sister in Norway.
After his call, he invited me and my colleague to stay in his
house.



Klaus Engesvoll and Rico Selga

Klaus came to the Philippines from Norway on a vacation many
years ago. He never left. Eventually, he married Amy, with
whom he has two children who speak four languages fluently.
Klaus told me how his family and 60 other people were saved by
hiding in the laundry room and garage of his house. He said
that if the wind had blown for another hour, they too might
not have survived–and that when they came out after the storm
had passed, they did not know if anyone else had.

The day after the storm, Amy cooked all their food and shared
it with their neighbors, a move typical of her and Klaus’s
generosity. After knowing me for only a day, Klaus invited me
to stay in his house, where he and his family shared their
scant amount of relief goods, water, and food with me. This
was uncomfortable for me because I was supposed to be there
providing help to them. In the end, our team would not have
been able to function without his hospitality and willingness
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to share everything with us.

Klaus and I spent 24 hours a day together, brainstorming and
helping the people of Guiuan. We would go to bed at midnight
and stare at the ceiling, waiting for daylight so we could
start working again. I would get up from my cot at 5:30 in the
morning to go to his room, where I would see him crammed in
his bed with Amy and their children–his eyes open. He would
turn to me, nod, and get up without waking his family.

Around us, everything was sopping wet. In the living room at
least six of his neighbors slept on wet sofas. Some nights,
there were three inches of water all over the house. His
stairs looked like a waterfall with the rain coming down hard
from the second floor, where the roof had been torn off by the
storm. Debris filled his house. Mud and grass peppered the
walls and ceiling.

The  first  priority  of  each  day  was  to  find  water,  food,
medications, and gasoline. Without gas, we could not send
Doctor Alan out to see the patients. Without water and food,
we were finished. In a disaster-hit community it is difficult
to find the most basic necessities. Klaus and I had to go
around town scavenging from other international aid agencies
and the local market. We also needed to find a tarpaulin to
cover  Klaus’s  blown-off  roof–with  more  volunteers  arriving
soon, we needed a place for them to stay.

Once, we spent the whole day just begging for one liter of
gas–and  got  none.  We  spent  countless  hours  networking  at
United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs  (OCHA)  to  procure  gas  and  diesel.  The  diesel  was
important to keep our van moving. The van was by no means
comfortable–it was missing a windshield and the engine had
issues–but it was moving. I borrowed it from a neighbor on a
handshake promise to pay him at a later date. This neighbor
had three vans that at one point became shelter for 23 people.



Dr. Alan, far right yellow shirt.

On that same day, the first baby was born in a tent hospital
run by Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF). The crowd in the OCHA
meeting  clapped  in  jubilation.  We  had  also  scored  enough
tarpaulin to cover our house and one clinic. The tarpaulin was
a gift from International Organization for Migration (IOM) and
MSF. On this same day we also received a water filter from
Guiuan  Disaster  Relief  Coordination  (GDRC).  We  could  now
filter enough water for 100 people daily for five years. It
was a happy day for the community and for our organization.
Klaus and I celebrated with a drink of rum, but neither Klaus
nor I slept well because we both knew there was more work to
be done.

The next day the carpenters worked at a feverish pace to
finish putting tarpaulin on Klaus’s house. It was a dangerous
job because the tarpaulin was slippery and any mistake would
send them falling from a two-story house. Meanwhile, thanks to
neighbors, the inside of his house was miraculously cleaned of
wood, metal, and glass debris in five days.

There were other signs of hope that day–and new challenges.
For the first week after the storm, there was no food for sale
in the market. Almost two weeks later, on the Thursday that
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Klaus’s house got covered, the markets began selling more
varied food again. Disappointingly, the prices for that food
skyrocketed  as  more  international  aid  workers  (aka  “rich
foreigners”) arrived. The day before, we had bought a kilo of
potatoes  for  $1.50;  now  a  kilo  cost  $3.50.  This  is  an
unintended side effect of the arrival of the relief agencies,
one felt most keenly by the locals. The average salary of an
unskilled laborer is about $5 per day. I paid the men fixing
the roof about $5 per day. I paid the foreman about $9 per
day. These people cannot afford a 300-percent increase in food
costs.

By  Friday  morning,  we  had  welcomed  12  volunteer  doctors,
nurses, and paramedics. We were in full capacity to treat
patients. Doctor Alan now had a complete team with him when he
went out to the villages. Our team immediately went to work
treating patients in Guiuan, Mercedes, and Salcedo. In one
day, we were able to see more than 200 patients and provided
them with essential medications.

My job with the ‘First In Team’ was finished. We had shelter,
food, water, volunteers and clinics. This was good news, but
my heart sank because it also meant that soon I would be sent
back home. Klaus felt it too. He kept saying, “It will be
strange without you, Rico.” For nearly two weeks, I had spent
my days and nights with Klaus. He had an uncanny ability to
make friends and get things done. I admired his strength and
perseverance, growing to love him like a brother. I knew that
he would give his life for me–as I would for him.

Before departing I asked Klaus, “What are you going to do
after all of this is done?” He told me that he was not
leaving, that Guiuan is forever his home. But then he added,
“I do not know, Rico. For the first time in my life, I care
only about others. I do not care what happens to me. I have
never felt this way before. I will only leave if my children
cannot go to school. If the schools are not rebuilt, I must



return to Norway for my children.” I could see in his eyes
that he is deeply worried. I felt guilty for leaving him and
going home.

I  believe  in  the  power  of  dreams.  It  will  triumph  over
adversity. Dreams have the power to transform despair into
hope. Dreams keep us taking the next step forward. Dreams turn
the impossible into reality. Today I dream of rebuilding a
school. I have never rebuilt a school. This is a dream I
cannot  accomplish  without  help.  I  need  a  small  miracle.
Twenty-three years after evacuating my home in a US Air Force
C-130  plane  due  to  an  earthquake,  and  after  13  years  of
volunteering  in  disaster-stricken  and  war-torn  areas  like
Kosovo, Liberia, Uganda, and Haiti, I am needed now in the
land of my bones, Philippines.

Photos: Rico and Jennifer Selga


